Camp News

Week of July 18th

week 06

Shalom! It’s been another fabulous summer
week full of GaGa tournaments, a silent dance
party, archery, woodworking, a talent show, and
so much more. We can’t believe we only have
one more week of camp in the 2022 season!
Below you'll find some highlights of all we
shared.
Don't forget to download the Campanion
App to view daily photos!
Sincerely, The In the City Camps Team

Sandy Springs
The weather didn’t slow down our campers
this week…it just gave them even more time to
enjoy all the indoor activities. More baking,
more talent show practice, more of
everything!

“In the City is one of my favorite
camps! It’s so fun to hang out with
friends and make super cool art. The
staff is very helpful and fun to be with.
It’s a great Jewish community to be in.”
Sydney Kramer (Tween Art Academy Camper)

Camper Feedback

Photo Opps!

Tikkun Olam
This week, our Tweens headed to the
Second Helpings warehouse to assemble
and pack Hello Fresh meal kits for our
neighbors in need. They learned about
hunger issues and were empowered to take
action within our community.

Staff Highlights
Chris Chapman, Head of ITC's Tween Innovation
Academy and Weber’s DZA lab, inspires our
middle schoolers to put their creativity to work
on a daily basis. His vision for the program has
brought it to life!

Tweens

Tween Art, Innovation, and Sports campers
had an amazing week together. From
basketball tournaments to learning how to
weave to creating 3D structures, the tweens
now have memories and skills to last a lifetime.

The Daniel Zalik Academy of Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Design (DZA)
provides unparalleled opportunities for students
to gain mastery in human-centered design and
develop expertise in scientific research, digital
modeling, computer science, and robotics. The
DZA's state-of-the-art lab is outfitted with
professional-grade equipment that is typically
found at the college level and beyond.

www.inthecitycamps.org

Smile!

www.inthecitycamps.org

